
ENTERTAINING
YOUR POOCH AT

HOME
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HELP WITH

WHAT NOW?

YOU CAN
ABSOLUTELY TIRE
YOUR  DOG OUT
WITHOUT LEAVING
THE HOUSE!
There are an abundance of fun
and simple things you can do
at home to keep your dog
mentally stimulated. You don't
have to spend any money and
you don't have to have ample
time. We are all trying to
juggle a lot right now
alongside shock and worry
about health, finances and the
future. A couple of 10 minute
sessions with your pup is
exactly the distraction and joy
that can help you through. 

Together  we will explore easy
and effective activities you
can do with your pooch as well
as things can you can give
your pooch to keep them busy
whilst you crack on with other
things. 
 
I have launched a simple video
series, Poochville Doggy
Diaries where I will be sharing
easy ideas for keeping your
pooch entertained, happy and
mentally stimulated at home. 
 

You can access these
videos on Youtube,
Instagram, Facebook or
on my website. 
 
 

WE GOT THIS!

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLRrQNwaIiEXMq2RuEDUBk2Xrw6Ujd9pzB
https://www.instagram.com/poochvilledoggyadventures/channel/
https://www.facebook.com/PoochvilleDoggyAdventures/


BE KIND TO
YOURSELF AND
YOUR DOG

KEEP IT SIMPLE
SPREAD OUT
YOUR DOG'S
FOOD

This is going to be a difficult
time for everyone. If you don't
manage to do what you wanted
with your dog today then let it
go, forgive yourself and try again
tomorrow. And if your dog is
being a bit of a pain in the butt,
try and understand why. Routine
changes have a big effect on all
of us, your dog included. 

Your dog will likely be getting a
lot less exercise than usual.
Whilst we want to keep them
busy and happy, overdoing it on
the food front will only create
different issues. So use part or
all of your pooches meals for any
food based enrichment you do
with them. 

 

RECOGNISE SIGNS OF OVERSTIMULATION
Don't mistake overstimulation for
boredom. Less is more. A dog who
is having zoomies, perhaps biting
or chewing things they wouldn't
usually, tail chasing, barking or
licking excessively could be a sign
your dog needs thing toned down.
If your dog retreats to another
room, their bed or their crate then
let them be. Don't wake your dog
to undertake training or enrichment
activities. 
 

If your dog is usually home alone for a large portion of the day and
there are now kids at home and a lot more going on then be aware the
amount of rest they usually get will be disrupted and they need a quiet
place to retreat to.



HOW MUCH DO I NEED

TO DO?

Whether you choose to give all the
ideas in the series a try, dip in and
out or go with some ideas of your
own, please listen to your dog.
Whatever you are doing should be
fun for both of you. If your dog is
struggling to do what you're
expecting then make it easier, take
a break or try something else.
Beyond all, have fun! 

Most of us are used to relying on
exercise to tire our dogs out and to
be the source of enjoyment and
happiness in their day. 10 minutes of
mental stimulation however
is said to be equivalent to 1 hour of
physical exercise, so yes, surprisingly
it does work!

Training mentally tires your dog
and strengthens your bond. You
can learn new tricks or
behaviours together or progress
and strengthen some you already
have mastered. All the videos in
this series will be short, easy to
follow and hopefully fun for your
pup! A couple of sessions a day
of 5 to 10 minutes will be great.

5-10 MINUTES OF
TRAINING
EXERCISES

WILL IT BE ENOUGH?
 

LISTEN TO YOUR
DOG



GET CREATIVE
Once you start playing around with different games and training ideas and

both your and your dog's confidence grows there are lots of ways you can

expand on these games to keep them mentally stimulating. For example you

can practise impulse control by requiring a longer wait before being released

to do a searching game, you can use trickier items to retrieve food from, the

options are plentiful. But please resist the urge to up the ante  all the time.

The aim of the game is fun, and if it's too taxing every time it may lose it's

enjoyment for your pup. Vary it, keep it little and often.... and let me know

how you get on! 



please share your
progress

P O O C H V I L L E  W O U L D  L O V E

Y O U  T O

www.poochville.co.uk/poochville-doggy-diaries

http://www.facebook.com/poochvilledoggyadventures
http://www.instagram.com/poochvilledoggyadventures

